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action of the secretary of the treasury as respects the mother or
Providenza Conti.
As respects the two children who were born in this country while

their parents resident and permanently domiciled the deci-
sion of the supreme court in the case of United States v. vVong Kim
Ark, 169 U. S. 649, 693, 704, 18 Sup. Ct. 456, seems to me not disth-
guishable from, . the present; and I must theref,are hold that these
children, being citizens of the United States imp' not aliens, were not
subject to the jurisdiction of the immigration officers under the stat-
ute upon which they have been excluded. This decision, though
sary from the rulings in the cases above cited, involves the unfortu-
nate result of separating the mother from her children of tender years-
It is understood that both sides desire to take an appeal upon the
decision here made. It is to be hoped that during the pendency of
proceedings, at least, the commissioner of immigration -will find some
means to avoid such a separation. " "
The infants are discharged from custody, and the mother and Provi-

denza Conti are remitted to the custody of the commissioner of im-
migration.

BATCHELLER v. (two cases).
v. BATCHELLER.

(Circult Court of Appeals, Second Cir<;uit. April 4, 1899.)
Nos. 92-94.

1. TRADE-MARX""';U!!E BY FIRM:-AsSETS.
A manufacturer of corsets in England adopted a trade-mark before Its

use in this country; and its application to the goods" before their importa-
tion, and Jts- disti.nct were kno,wJ} and acted upon by a firm in
New York,of whiqh the manufacturer was a member. The goods 80
manufactured and stamped in England were sold to the New York firm,
and the trade-mark was subsequently permitted by the owner to be used
by the firm on corsets mimufactured by it in the United States. Held,
that this licensed use in the busines!! of the firm of the trade-mark owned
by one partner did not place the trade-mark in the firm, as a part of its
assets, nor make it partnership property.

2. SAME-LICENSE TO USE.
On the dissolution of the partnership, and the transfer by the owner

(If the trade-mark of his interest in the factory property, such owner could
continue in the purchaser the right to use the trade-mark which he had
preViously permitted the firm to use in their factory.

8. SAMl<J-RELINQUISHMENT OF LICENSE.
'Where the owner of a trade-mark had been continuously, and still was,

both the owner of the trade-mark, and a manufacturer of the goods on
which it was aflixed, the relinquishment of a license which he had granted
to another to use the trade-\Dark was not void on the ground that a trade-
mark, distinct from the articles manufactured, was not the of
sale, as sl1clltransaction was simply a relinquishment to the owner of
the license to use his property.

4. SAME-CONTRACT AS TO LICENSE.
An agreement between tbe owner of a trade-mark and another, a mem-

ber of a firm to whom heh.ad granted ,a lieense to use it, that, when sueh
member retired from" the firm, _all the rights and privileges granted" to
him should reve to the owner'of tb,e trade-mark, was an agreement that
on such" retil'en:..ent the lise the trade-mark should cease.
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5. USE. .
\Vhere a trade-mark antedated a p!ltent relating to the artide to which

the trade-mark applied by more than two years, and the name, and not
the patent, gave value to the article, the expiration of the patent did not
terminate the exclusive right to use the trade-mark.

Appeals from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Southern
District of New York.
These three appeals relate to two bills in equity, known in the case as suits

1 and 2, brought before the circuit court for the Soutp.ern district of New
York by George C. Batcheller, of the city of New York, against William S.
Thomson, of London, England, with respect to the title and use of a trade-
mark. In suit No.2, Thomson filed a cross bill, in which he prayed for an
injunction against the use by Batcheller of the same trade-mark. The circuit
court decreed for complainant in the two bills, and dismissed the cross bill. 86
Fed. 630.
Hamilton Wallis, for appellant.
S. D. Cozzens, for appellee.
Before LACOMBE, and Circuit Judges.

Circuit Judge. On January 1, 1865, the firm of W. S.
Thomson, Langdon & Co. was established in the city of New York;
the partners being William S. Thomson, Charles H. Langdon, and
George C. Batcheller. Thomson and Langdon had been partn.ers for
a number of years. Thomson's brother-in-law, William A. Nettleton,
was taken into the firm in 1866, and retired May 31, 1869. In June,
1869, the firm became Thomson, Langdon & Co., and continued under
the same name until December 31, 1878, Thomson, Langdon, and Batch-
eller being partners, when Thomson sold his interest to Langdon, and
the partnership was dissolved. Before 1865, W. S. Thomson went
abroad, and thereafter.continued to live in Paris or London, and with
his brother, under the name of Thollli!on Freres, commenced to manu-
facture corsets in Paris in 1865, which were called "Corsets Gants."
The firm of 'V. S. & C. H. Thomson, consisting of four persons, com-
menced in England, in the latter part of 1866, the manufacture of
corsets called "Thomson's Glove-Fitting Corsets." The French and
the English firms were entirely distinct from the New York firm.
The interests of the three other members of the English firm were sub-
sequently purehased by 'V. S. Thomson. To these English corsets,
offered for sale and sold in England during the early part of 1867, the
trade-mark above mentioned was affixed by Thomson, and the articles
so marked were vendible articles in the market. In ;\Iay, 1867, Lang-
don went to Paris, and also to England, and during his absence saw
these corsets, and wrote to his New York partners in reference to
manufacturing them in this country, and thought that the business
would be profitable, as "we should make the name of the glove-fitting
corset a speeialty." Samples for examination were sent from the En-
glish factory to the New York firm, and in reply an order for 200
dozen was sent on June 18th; and thereafter a most extensive busi-
ness sprang up, in the purchase from Thomson, and in the sale in the
United States, of these imported eorsets, which were manufactured
in England, and there stamped by Thomson with his trade-mark. The
purchases from Thomson continued until the erection by the New York
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firm, with. his in 1877,
where. the corsets which they. 8'OId United. States were subse-
quentlymanufacturedby the firm, and were stamped with the trade-
mark.
The question of fact in theca,se was to the

priority of the' use of tne' 'trade-mark; the
to show that the name was.invented by the New' Yorl(firm, and was
applied by it to the which camefrom Lon(Io:q.m,id were sold in
New York before the actual use of the name upon goods sold in Lon-
don. In view of the testimony derived· from the written documents
signed or )rno)vn at the time' of their date by all the parties, their con-
dlIct, previous declarations of Batcheller under oath, it is mani-
fest that the origin of the trade-mark in London, before its use in
this country, its continued application to the goods before their impor-
tation, and its individual ownershipoyThomson, distinct from his
interest in the New York firm, were knO'wn and acted upon by that
firm constantly during th.e continua.nce of the partnership of Thomson,
Langdon & Co. The oral testimony of the parties in regard to the
order of events in ,1866 and 1867 might leave the mind in uncertainty
as to that order, but the 'written bUBiness papers in the execution or
formation of which the three' partners were ibrought together, and
their conduct at the time ofthe dissolution, leave n1o' doubt that Thom-
son's ownel'shipof the trade-mark was, during the· partnership, con-
ceded. .
Before Thomson's retire:mentfrom. the firm,in December, 1878,

three written agreements were executed; which, though not bearing the
same date, were parts of the same transaction of sale to Langdon, and
dissolution of By an agreement of October 31, 1878, be-
tween ThomSon and Langdon, the former sold to the latter all his
interest in the Lyman which will be hereafter mentioned, and
also assigned to Langdon "all the interest and claims of said Thomson
in and to any and all trade-marks, Of any description whatever, hereto-
fore used by said Thomson, Langdon; & Co. in the United States, with
the full privilege and liberty to use the same during his lifetime in
such manner as said Langdon may deem best." He also had the right
to use the business ,signature of Thomson, Langdon & Co. as long as
he was personally engaged in the business then carried on by that
firm. The second agreement between the same parties refers to a
sale to Langdon by Thomson of all his interest in the assets and prop-
erty of the firm. In a third agreement between the three partners,
Langdon & Batcheller agree that so long as the new firm of which
they two shall be partners shall continue to use the designation of
Thomson, Langdon & 00., or stamp the name of Thomson upon their
goods, the firm "will entirely abstain from selling any goods
manufactured by them, which the London house of W. S. Thomson &
Co. now make," to or for the markets of Canada or Great Britain.
On October 29;; 1883, Thomson and Langdon had an interview in New
York, in which ThOl;nsoti sharply charged the existing firm with hav-
ing sold corsets in Canada. As a result of thatinterview, Langdon
wrote him a letter of thatdate, which contained sundry agreementll, of
which the fourth was as follows:
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"4th. That in ease I shall have any interest in any new eo-partnership
which may be formed after the expiration of the present co-partnership. on
the first January, 1885, or at any earlier date, for the transaction of business
in corsets, busks, crinolines, or goods of that character, then )1r. 'Villiam A.
Nettleton shall be a partner in said business, and shall have for his services
an interest therein of 25%, without the necessity of furnishing any capital to
the same; and, in case I'retire from the business, I hereby agree that the con-
tract and agreement made between us on the 31st October, 1878, shall in that
case become null and Void, and that all the rights and privileges celled by you
to me shall then revert to you."

At this time Nettleton was a partner, and so continued after Janu-
ary, 1885, on the terms named in this letter. Langdon and Batcheller
continued as partners from ,January 1, 1879, until December 31, 1881,
when a partnership consisting of Langdon, Batcheller, Nettleton, and
one Colton was formed, which continued to December 31, 1884. The
third change took place on January 1, 1885, when Colton retired.
Nettleton retired December 31, 1887. The firm continued until De-
cember 31, 1888. All these firms bore the name of Thomson. Langdon
& Co. Thereafter the firms were called Langdon, Batcheller & Co.,
but Langdon retired January 1, 1893, and assigned his interest in the
trade-mark to Batcheller, who continued the manufacture of corsets
and the use of the trade-mark. Langdon is 79 years old. Thomson
has continued the manufacture of corsets in England under his trade-
markto the present time, and they have been extensively sold in Eng-
land, upon the continent of Europe, and in Canada. On October 22,
1889; he registered his trade-mark in the United States patent office;
and in 1871 Thomson, Langdon & Co. (Langdon purporting to act as
attorney for Thomson) registered in the patent office the trade-mark,
"Thomson's Patent Glove-Fitting Corset." When Thomson com-
menced in Paris and in England the manufacture of corsets, they were
made in accordance with an alleged invention of Edward Drucker.
Letters patent of the United States for this corset were issued in the
name of Drucker on May 7, 1867; but the corsets made accordingly
were unsatisfactory, the alleged invention was concededly of no value,
ceased to be used, and an improvement was made in England by an
employe of Thomson, which was patented in the United States on No-
vember30, 1869, to Henry A. Lyman, assignor to Thomson, Langdon
&Co. This patent expired' November 30, 1886. How closely the cor-
sets of complainant or defendant followed thiS! improvement did not
appear, and, indeed, the distinctive value which the improvement im-
parted to the product did not appear.
The relief prayed for in suit No.1 was that the registration of the

trade-mark which was obtained by Thomson on October 22, 1889,
should be declared void,and should be annulled. In suit No.2, the
complain;tDt averred that 'he was entitled to the entire interest in the
trade-mark in the United States, and prayed that Langdon's agreement
of October 29, 1883, should be declared not to have created any title
thereto in ThomSon. The cross bill prayed for an injunction against
the use of the trade-mark by Batcheller.
The circuit court found that the use of the trade-mark began in New

York and in London at about the same time; that it identified the cor-
sets of the New York firm, and belonged to theNew York business;
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that:Themson sold to Langdon hisinter,qst in the trade-plm'k,as·used
in'tM':New York business; and that, as he: never resumed hisinterest
i'i)''fheQusiriess, he' coutd .resume DO right 'in ;the trade-m.a'l'k. ..' From

fiIidlpg of facts which has been given in regard tqt4e origin and
usefofthe. tradeemark from 1866 to 18n,.it appears itw:as originated

was used'lby him upon ;his entire product, was stamped
in England upon all the' goods which Msold to Thomson, Langdon &
Co., and was subsequehtIy permitted bY4im to upon the
product of their Bridgeport factory. This licensed use in the business
of a firm ()f the trade-mark owned by one partner does not place the
trade-mark in the firm, as a part of its assets. permis-
sion or'allowance to the firm to use his trade-mark did not make it
partnership property.' Kidd v. Johnson, 100 U. S.617. Upon the dis-
solution of the partnership, and the transfer by Thomson of his interest
in :the factory property, he could rightfulLy continue in the purchaser
the right to use the trade-mark which he had previously permitted the
firm to use in their factory.. The ownership and right to a general
lIse rema'ined in Thomson, the limited right to use for a limited period
being continued in Langdon individually.
It is said that the relinquishment of this license to Thomson by

Langdon was void, because a trade-mark, as distinct property, separate
from the article created by the original manufacturer, is not the sub-
ject of sale. .Kidd v. Johnson, supra: But Thomson had been con-
tinuously, and still was, both the owner of the trade-mark and the ex-
tensive manufacturer of the goods to which it was affixed, and Langdon
simply relinquished to the owner a license to use his property.
The construction of Langdon's agreement of October 29, 1883, is

also in controversy; the question being whether his right to use tbe
trade-mark ceal'1ed whenever he· retired from business, or whether it
continued during his lifetime, if he did not retire in 1885. The record
furnishes very little light in regard to the circumstances which in-
duced the execution of this agreement. Itsimply appears that, where-
as Tbomson and Langdon' had been very intimate friends, 'l'homson
now distrusted the new firm, and feared; that his !;lrother-in-Iaw woull1
be displaced. It is suggested that the promise of Langdon related
exclusively to the next partnership,. and was connected with Nettle-
ton's continuance, and meant, "If I then retire, the use of the trade-
mark will cease; but, if I,do not tbenl'etire, it continues as before"
The agreement, however, related to the retention of Nettleton in any
subsequent partnersbip, and looked to a longer future than the partner-
ship of 1885, and said, also, "When I retire, the use of the trade-mark
I!lhal1 cease;'" The natural rendl:'ring ()f the.agreementis that, wbereas
Thomson diS'trusted the fidelity of the new firm to their agreement in
regard to sales in Canada (in other. words, distrusted. Batcheller),
Langdon said, "'Your brother-in-law shall continue in any of the part-
nerships, and,"when I retire, you shall have your trade-mark." It is
noticeable that the limited was nowhere sought. or
claimed by the complainant.
The complainant seeks to make use of the in Singer

Mfg. Co. v. June Mfg. Co., 163 U.S.169, 11) Sup. Ct. J002, that, if the
.ownerof a patent had given to itsprodl,lct a name Which constituted
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generic description, the right to make the patented article and to use
the generic name passed to the public upon the expiration of the pat-
ent, and that, therefore, the exclusive right to use the trade-mark of
the corset ceased with the life of the Lyman patent. In this case the
name antedated this patent by more than 2i years, and the name, and
not the patent, so far as can be seen, gave value to the article. The
Drucker patent was for an alleged improvement in the old class of cor-
sets, in which seams run transversely, and was of no value. The
Lyman patent was for an alleged improvement upon Drucker in the
same class of corsets. The Thomson corset was extem,ivel,r advertised,
and was a favorite, but whether its value was eonneded with the
Lyman patent is unknown.
The dec-rees of the circuit court are reversed, with costs, upon the

appeal from the decree upon the cross bill; and the cases are remand-
ed to that court. with instructions to dismiss the two bills of the com-
plainant, without costs, and to enter a decree, with costs, upon the
eross bill, that Batcheller has no adequate title to the trade-mark, and
for an injunction against its use, upon such terms, as to time of issuing
the order, as the circuit court shall deem reasonable.

MAXWELL v. GOODWIN.
(Circuit Court, N. D. Illinois. April 26, 1899.)

1. LITERARY PROPERTy-DRA}IATIC COMPOSITIONS-TEST OF INFRINGEMENT.
The weight of American authority sustains an author's right of property

in his dramatic compositions aside from that given by copyright statutes,
and establishes the test of piracy of such a composition as being, not
whether it is copied in the language of the original, but whether it is, in
substance, reproduced without authority, either in whole or in a material
part.

2, SAME-AcTION FOR PIRACy-POWER OF COURT TO SET ASIDE VERDICT.
The rule held in. patent causes at law that issues as to infringement

and identity should be submitted to a jury applies in actions for infringe-
ment or piracy of dramatic compositions, but under the same rule the
eourt is authorized to set aside a verdict unsatisfactory to itself as against
the weight of evidence.

On motion to set aside the verdict, which found the defendant
guilty, and assessed the damages of the plaintiff at $10,000, in an
action charging piracy of an play called "Congress,"
of which plaintiff is the author.
W. J. Strong, for plaintiff.
W. K. Lowry and F. F. Reed, for defendant.

District Judge. Interesting questions of law were pre-
sented at the trial, which affect the right of action independent of
any contention on the facts, and are reargued on this motion with
thoroughness and ability. The propositions submitted on behalf of
the defendant are without force. The existence of a dramatic
or stage right at common law, upon which the plaintiff's cause of
action must rest, is controverted by the English precedents cited,
and support is found in American authol'ities as well for the further


